Viva La Différence!

Make Marriage Great Again

Genesis 2:19-25

WARNING: You’re about to enter the NOT PC Zone! Q: Who is Better the Man or the Woman! A: ____
Men are Infinitely Superior to women at being a _____________!
Women are Infinitely Superior to Men at being a ____________!
God made us Different so He could make us _______________!
19 So

the Lord God formed from the ground all the wild animals and all the birds of the sky. He brought them to the
man to see what he would call them, and the man chose a name for each one. 20 He gave names to all the
livestock, all the birds of the sky, and all the wild animals. But still there was no helper just right for him. 21 So the
Lord God caused the man to fall into a deep sleep. While the man slept, the Lord God took out one of the man’s
ribs and closed up the opening. 22 Then the Lord God made a woman from the rib, and he brought her to the man.
23 “At last!” the man exclaimed.“This one is bone from my bone, and flesh from my flesh! She will be called
‘woman,’ because she was taken from ‘man.’”24 This explains why a man leaves his father and mother & is joined
to his wife, and the two are united into one. 25 Now the man and his wife were both naked, but they felt no shame.
Genesis 2:19-25
Adam Needs a Companion There is no solution among animals took side [Hb. tsêlâ’ side or rib]
Bone of my bone Flesh of my flesh? She is JUST like me! Not like any animals! She is NOT like me!
Genesis Wealth of Wisdom and Knowledge
Contains God’s structure for the ______________
Beastiality
Homosexuality
Polygamy are NOT God’s plan!
Divine design not some psychological mumbo jumbo! The Hammer and the Screwdriver!

Viva La Différence

[remember these are generalities]

1. BEAUTY and the BEAST!
She may be weaker than you are…….
I Peter 3:7
He is designed to _________________. She is designed to be the Life-Giver, __________

2. TORTOISE and the HARE!
The Lord God placed the man in the Garden of Eden to tend and watch over it. Genesis 2:15
Physical differences go WAY WAY beyond sexual “equipment.”

3. ROMANTIC and the MECHANIC!
Easy here just compare Men’s magazines to Women’s magazines!
The Devil is anti-God, he wants to reverse and confuse everything that God made ___________
One night as I lay in bed, I yearned for my lover. I yearned for him, but he did not come.2 So I said to myself, “I will get up
and roam the city, searching in all its streets and squares. I will search for the one I love.” So I searched everywhere but did
not find him. 3 The watchmen stopped me as they made their rounds, and I asked, “Have you seen the one I love?” 4 Then
scarcely had I left them when I found my love! I caught and held him tightly, then I brought him to my mother’s house, into
my mother’s bed, where I had been conceived.
Song of Solomon 3:1-4

You are beautiful, my darling, beautiful beyond words. Your eyes are like doves behind your veil. Your hair falls in
waves, like a flock of goats winding down the slopes of Gilead.2 Your teeth are as white as sheep, recently shorn and freshly
washed. Your smile is flawless, each tooth matched with its twin. 3 Your lips are like scarlet ribbon; your mouth is inviting.
Your cheeks are like rosy pomegranates behind your veil.4 Your neck is as beautiful as the tower of David, jeweled with the
shields of a thousand heroes.5 Your breasts are like two fawns, twin fawns of a gazelle grazing among the lilies. 6 Before the
dawn breezes blow and the night shadows flee, I will hurry to the mountain of myrrh and to the hill of frankincense.7 You are
altogether beautiful, my darling, beautiful in every way.
Song of Solomon 4:1-7

Be smart men learn to be romantic!
4. RADAR and the COMPUTER

Be smart women realize he is visually motivated!

Men and Women process information differently. Brains are different in size and __________ [Scientific]
Two halves Left side is logic reasoning calculating
Right side is feeling emotion intuition
Men use predominantly the left side
Women use both Women have a larger ______________!

5. CODESPEAKER and the REPORTER
Women use language to express emotion!
Men use language to express facts!
Men
Don’t listen to what a women says listen to what she means
Women
Don’t think men are expressing anything other than just the facts
Women realize we don’t know how to decode and we are not good code breakers
6. LOVER and the ACHIEVER Ephesians 5:33
33 So

again I say, each man must love his wife as he loves himself, and the wife must respect her husband.
Man LOVE his wife HER deepest needs: to be loved, cared for, romanced, cherished, prized,
held & adored #1
Woman RESPECT her husband HIS deepest needs: to be admired & respected brag on us
Value of Romance Woman #1 Man

Men be more tender, patient, love, honor

________

Ladies brag on him when you can

Foundation
Love for God
Love for each other
Flexibility realize we are different not better

viva la difference

Answers:
Yes, Man, Woman, One, Home, Provide and Protect,
The Nurturer, Good, Structure, Corpus Callosum, #28
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